
STEM CROSS ORDER FORM

Remembering that 
God is with you will 
help and inspire  
you in all that you 
do. —Saint John 
Baptist de La Salle

A treasured gift for years to come. 

Hand pulled, uniquely styled, and beautiful in any setting, the STEM Building 
replica crosses  will remind your son, husband, father, friend, alumni and/or 
family of God’s presence in your life daily. It also commemorates the special role 
played by Central Catholic HS faculty and staff on generations. 

Commissioned by the Central  Catholic Mother’s Guild, with funds raised over 
the 2015–2016 school year, the Zupancic STEM Building Cross is the result of 
a beautiful outpouring of gifts—gifts of time, talent, and treasure. The cross is 
dedicated to Brother Robert Schaefer, FSC for his support and dedication to the 
CCHS community.

The Mothers Guild commissioned artist John Walters, of Iron Eden in Bloomfield, 
to create smaller replicas of the cross are available to order as gifts. Each one is hand 
crafted, made of pulled steel with the compass star burst, railroad nail shaped stakes, 
and the mirror focal point. 

Cost for replica crosses: $100, additional shipping: $10. Please indicate below if 
you want to ship or pick up your cross at the school bookstore. Credit card purchas-
es can be made in person at the school bookstore.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE:

EMAIL:

Please indicate shipping or pickup options:

☐ $100 + $10 enclosed for shipping and handling.  
 Please allow 10 days for shipping.

☐ $100 enclosed, I will pick up in the school bookstore.

Please make checks payable to 
Central Catholic Mothers Guild

Mail form and payment to: 
Central Catholic High School c/o  CC Mothers Guild
4720 Fifth Ave, Pittsburgh, PA 15213

Credit card purchases can be made in person at the school bookstore.

STEM CROSS ORDER FORM



This unique and beautiful cross serves as a contemplative remind-
er of Christ’s presence available to each young man as he walks 
through the lobby of the Zupancic STEM building. 

The center of the cross is a domed mirror which reflects the light 
of the sky as well as the visage of the observer. To look at the 
cross is to see one’s own image and to ponder how Christ dwells 
in the heart. 

But we all, with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror the glory of 
the Lord, are being transformed into the same image from glory to 
glory, just as by the Spirit of the Lord. —2 Corinthians 3:18

STEM CROSS INFORMATION 

The starburst on the cross is a sign of the Risen 
Christ. The gold-leafed apexes also represent the 
navigational points on a compass. When navigating 
the world with Christ as your compass your paths 
will be made straight.

Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean 
not on your own understanding, in all your ways 
acknowledge him, and he will make your paths 
straight. —Proverbs 3:5-6 

The steel of the cross is forged into rails and pins that 
reference the industrial history of Pittsburgh and the 
labor that built so many of our finest institutions and 
cultural heritage.

We hope you and your 
sons enjoy these remind-
ers of God’s great love 
and mercy for years to 
come.

Left: Zupancic STEM Building Cross
Above: Replica gift cross available for order


